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The kinetics and mechanism of the redox reaction of Ce4 + ions with hypophosphite in solutions 
of perchloric acid were studied by the method of I-t curves at constant p,ptential and cyclic 
current-potential curves on a vibrating platinum electro,de. Analysis of the kinetic, electrochemical, 
and spectrophotometric data as well as of the results of solubility measurements shows that the 
redox reaction takes place in six parailel oxidation-reduction steps through intermediate com
plexes Ce(H2P02)~-n. Their consecutive complexity constants and individual rate constants 
were evaluated and on their basis the mechanism of the elementary step of the studied redox 
reaction is discussed. 

The kinetics and mechanism of oxidation of hypo phosphorous acid with Ce4 + ions in solutions 
of perchloric acid were studied by Carroll and Thomas!. They used 144Ce as a radioactive tracer 
and arrived at a kinetic equation involving concentrations of Ce(H2P02)~-n complexes repre
senting intermediate reaction products. By an analysis of the kinetic data they estimated the values 
of the complexity constants and catalytic coefficients for n = 1-3. Mishra and Gupta2 studied 
spectrophotometrically the kinetics of the same reaction in a solution of sulphuric acid. Also 
according to them the rate-determining step is preceded by an equilibrium of the hypo phosphite 
complex with Ce4 + ions. In a solution of sulphuric acid, in addition to this complex also inter
mediate complexes Ce(S04)(H3P02)2 + and Ce(S04}z (H3P02) are formed. 

The present work brings results of kinetic measurements of the mentioned 
reaction obtained by the polarographic method with a vibrating platinum electrode. 
We showed3 its suitability and advantages in studying oxidations with Ce(IV) with the 
aid of J-t curves. In the present work we used in the kinetic study of the reaction 
mechanism besides J-t curves also cyclic J-E curves and we used the vibrating plati
num electrode also for solubility measurements of a sparingly soluble salt. 

Advantages of vibration electrodes in polarography were reviewed by Harris 
and Lindsey4.5 and its electrochemical applications by Facsko6

•
7

. Polarographic 
behaviour of the redox system Ce(IV)-Ce(III) in a solution of sulphuric acid was 

Part VIII in the series Redox Reactions of Complexes of Cations in Higher Oxidation 
States; Part VII: Chern. Zvesti, in press. 
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studied by Desideri8 using a "bubbling" smooth electrode. Greef and Aulich9 

investigated the kinetics of the mentioned redox system in an acid medium using 
a rotating smooth platinum disc electrode. 

Many authors consider the Mitchell's mechanism10
-

13 of the oxidation of hypo
phosphorous acid, according to which a tautomeric equilibrium between the active 
and inactive forms of hypophosphorous acid exists in aqueous solutions and this 
is catalysed by Bronsted acids: 

OH 
I 

H- P-O + HA 
I 

H 

OH 
I 

!P- OH + HA. 
I 
H 

The existence of tautomers of hypophosphorous acid was substantiated14 by the 
measurement of the isotopic exchange of tritium between water and undissociated 
hydrogen of this acid. The isomerization of the inactive to the active form of hypo
phosphorous acid catalysed by hydrogen ions proceeds through intermediate com
plexes l

: 

However, other authors 2 ,15 do not consider the tautometic equilibrium between 
both forms as necessary in the explanation of their kinetic investigations. 

Since a unique and definitive concept about the oxidation mechanism of hypo
phosphorous acid with Ce4 + ions is lacking, we decided to investigate it by means 
of a vibrating platinum electrode, spectrophotometry, and solubility measurements 
of Ce(IV) hypophosphite. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

An OH-I02 type polarograph (Radelkis) served for polarographic kinetic measurements. A plati
num electrode with a diameter of 0·5 mm and length of 15 mm was fastened in a glass tube, 
welded with a copper spiral and coupled with a horizontal vibrator of a frequency of 50 cps . 
Reactions were carried out in a Kalousek cell with a separated 1M mercurous sulphate reference 
electrode and a thermostated mantle. The cell temperature was kept constant within ± 0'05°C 
by an ultrathermostat (Gerate-Werk Medingen, GFR). The reacting solutions were deaerated 
a nd stirred with nitrogen. 

Prior to recording the J- E curves, the platinum electrode was ground with a fine emery paper, 
rinsed, dried, dipped into a solution of 10- 3M-Ce(IY) in 5M-H2 S04 • and polarized by a voltage 
s weep from + 1·3 to -0,3 Y at a rate of 250 mY Imin. The electrode was then dipped into the 
reaction medium or into distilled water in the meantime between individual measurements. 
The half-wave potential was reproducible with one electrode to ± 10 mY, with several electrodes 

·of the same sort to ± 50 mY. 
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Spectrophotometric measurements were done on a recording spectrophotometer Specord 
(Zeiss, Jena) with a time switch. 

Chemicals were of reagent grade, water for solutions was redistilled. Ce(IV) solutions were 
prepared from (NH4hCe(N03)6 (BDH Chemicals, England) freshly before every series of mea
surements and were stored in a brown glass bottle. Sodium hypophosphite, NaH2 P02 .H 2 0 
(Lachema, Brno) was factorized by the Bernhart method16. Ionic strength was adjusted by 
NaC104. Potentials were measured against 1M mercurous sulphate electrode. 

RESULTS 

Basic Kinetic Measurements 

The half-wave potential of Ce(IV) ions in 5M-HCI04 was measured as (+0,905 ± 
± 0,020) V at 20°C. At a concentration of 1O- 3M hypophosphite the Ce(IV) wave 
was shifted by 115 m V to more negative potentials and became very steep. The shift 
of the half-wave potential depends linearly on the logarithm of the concentration 
of hypophosphite. The slope of the wave increases with the initial concentration 
of hypophosphite from n = 0·77 to 2·02 (n means formal number of exchanged 
electrons on the assumption of a reversible electrode process). In the course of the 
redox reaction in the solution the half-wave potential does not shift any more and the 
wave height decreases with time corresponding to a reaction of the first order. The 
rate constant was determined from the dependence of the limiting current of Ce(IV) 
ions at a constant potential of +0·3 V in a solution of 5M-HCI04, 1O-3M-Ce(N03)~
and 0'05M-NaH2P02 in the temperature interval 17 - 63°C. 

With the use of the Eyring equation the following activation parameters were 
obtained from the temperature dependence of the rate constant: flH* = 22·7 
kcal/mol = 95·0 kl/mol, flS* = 5-4 cal/mol K = 22·6 l/mol K. The rate constant 
increases with the concentration of hypophosphite in the mentioned medium, reaches 
a maximum and then decreases (Fig. 1). During investigation of the dependence 

0'5 1'5 

FIG. 1 

Dependence of 'Rate Constant on Hypo
phosphite Concentration 

Initial composition 1. 1O-3M-(NH4h . 
. Ce(N03)6 in 5'OM~HC104; 17'0, 20°C. 
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of the rate constant on the hypophosphite concentration we observed the formation 
of a white precipitate of Ce(IV) hypophosphite, which dissolved in an excess of hypo
phosphite solution. The measured rate constant increases linearly with the concentra
tion of H 30+ ions at a constant ionic strength I 6·0. With increasing ionic strength 
and concentration of hydrogen ions the rate constant k . 103, S -1 increases as follows 
(at initial concentrations 1.1O-3M-(NH4)2Ce(N03)6 and4 .1O- 3M-NaH2P02 at 40°C): 

I, molll 2 4 6 7 8 
5M-H+ 10·3 17·7 22·3 36·7 
3M-H+ 5·53 5·80 5·77 5·83 6·08 
1M-H + 1·73 1·87 2·00 2·02 2·08 2·15 

When the reaction kinetics is followed by cyclic current-potential 'curves at higher 
hypophosphite concentrations, an anodic-cathodic wave due to the system Ce(IV)
-Ce(III) is observed whose cathodic portion diminishes during the reaction while 
the anodic one becomes larger (Fig. 2). 

Solubility Measurements 

The kinetic behaviour of the reaction system, especially the dependence of the rate 
constant on the hypophosphite concentration and the shift of the half-wave potential 
of Ce(IV) ions with increasing hypophosphite concentration suggest a gradual 
formation of Ce(IV) complexes with hypophosphite as intermediate reaction pro
ducts . Measurements of the solubility of Ce(IV) hypophosphite as a function of the 

1.10', A 

E 

FIG. 2 

Dependence of Anodic-Cathodic Wave for Ce(IV)-Ce(III) System on Time 
1 . 1O- 3M(NH4}zCe(N03)6' l'9M-H3P02, 5'OM-HCl04; I 7'0, 20°C; recorded at 8 min in

tervals. 
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concentration of the anion enabled to determine the values of the consecutive com
plexity constants. The sparingly soluble salt is in a mobile equilibrium with Ce(IV) 
ions in the solution and its dissolution compensates the loss of Ce(IV) ions during 
the redox reaction. When the solution is stirred vigorously, the dissolution of the 
salt is more rapid than the redox process in the solution and thus the solution is kept 
saturated with Ce(IV) ions. This equilibrium was studied by measuring the limiting 
current of Ce(IV) ions on the vibrating platinum electrode, which is not influenced 
by the turbulent streaming of the solution. This limiting current is constant as long 
as the sparingly soluble salt is in an equilibrium with the saturated solution. As soon 
as the total amount of Ce(IV) becomes equal to that in a saturated solution, the 
limiting current begins to decrease exponentially (Fig. 3). The solubility of Ce(IV) 
hypo phosphite, Cn was determined from the time of the equilibrium to and the rate 
of the redox reaction. The initial quantity, m, of Ce(IV) is given by '" 

m = kcrtoV + crV, (1) 

whence 

Cr = mjV(kto + 1) . (2) 

The reaction volume Vand the value of m were known; the values of k and to were 
determined from the J-t curves. The obtained dependence of the solubility of Ce(IV) 
hypophosphite on the concentration of hypophosphite is shown in Fig. 4. 

The proportion of individual Ce(IV) complexes in solution was determined from 

200 400 600 

FlO . 3 

1-/ Curve During Solubility Measurement of Ce(IV) Hypophosphite 
1. 1O-3M-(NH4hCe(N03)6' 8. 1O - 2M-NaH2P02' 5'OM-HCl04; 17'0, 20°C; at O'OVagainst 

1 M mercurous sulphate electrode. 
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the dependence in Fig. 4 by solving five equations for five unknowns in five selected 
points, 

6 

I SRnc~-4/Cr = 1, (3) 
n=Z 

where S denotes solubility product of Ce(IV) hypophosphite, Rn apparent stability 
constant of the complex, and CL ligand (HzPO;) concentration. 

Eq. (3) was derived as follows. The concentration of the saturated Ce(IV) hypo
phosphite solution can be expressed as 

(4) 

where A denotes Ce4 + and L hypophosphite. At a given temperature, ionic strength 
and concentration of hydrogen ions the constant Rn and the solubility product S are 
given by 

(5),(6) 

The relative proportion of the complex with n ligands is 

(7) 

If we consider only complexes with n = 2 - 6 whose relative proportion in the solu
tion is higher than 1%, then from Eqs (4)-(6) we obtain (3). 

By analysing the mentioned system of five equations we obtain the apparent 
stability constants Rn and the consecutive complexity constants K n = Rn/ Rn - 1 

as follows: 

FIG. 4 

Dependence of Solubility of Ce(IV) Hypo
phosphite on Concentration of Hypophos
phite 

1.10 - 3 M-(NH4 }zCe(N03)6' S·OM-HCI04 ; 

17·0,20°e. 
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n 2 4 5 6 

1'2.10- 7 (7'6 ± 1·7). (2'1 ± 0'3). (6'1 ± 1'3). (1'7 ± 0'3) . 
. 10- 6 .10-4 .10-4 .10- 3 

63 27 3·0 3·1 

(These data are valid for 1. 1O-3M-(NH4)2Ce(N03)6, concentrations of H3P02 
0·025 -1M; 5·0M-HCI04, I 7'0, 20°e.) 

Rate Constants of Individual Redox Reaction Steps 

The rate constant k~ of the intramolecular redox reaction of the complex 
Ce(H2P02H + and the corresponding consecutive complexity constant K2 were 
determined from kinetic data. In the region of lower hypophosphite concentrations 
the reaction rate is given by 

(8) 

If we accept the reaction scheme 

AL ~ products, 

K2 k 20 

AL + L ( ~ AL2 ~ products, (A) 

the equilibrium concentration of the complex Ce(H2P02)~ + is given as 

where [Ce(IV)] is the total concentration of Ce(IV) and [L] is the equilibrium 
concentration of H2PO; ions. The equilibriumconstant1 is of the order of 105, 

the hypophosphite concentration is 1O- 4-10- 3M, henceK1[L] ~ 1. Eq. (9) then 
takes the form 

[AL2] = K 2 [L] [Ce(IV)]/(1 + K 2 [L]) . (10) 

In the range of hypophosphite concentrations where the complex AL is present 
in a negligible proportion with respect to AL2, the rate equation (8) takes the form 

(11) 
or 

(12) 
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which can be rearranged to 

(13) 

This equation is in accord with the experimental course in the investigated concentra
tion interval of hypophosphite. An analysis of the linear dependences at 20 and 30'1°C 
revealed the values of the rate constant k~ as 2'8.10- 3 and 1'1.10- 2 

S - 1, res
pectively, whence the corresponding activation parameters were determined as 
I1Hfo = 24 kcal/mol (= 100·44 kJ/mol) and I1S;o = 18 cal/mol K (= 75'3J/mol K). 

The rate constants corresponding to the partial redox steps with n = 3 - 6 were 
determined from the relative proportion qn of the complexes and from the experi
mental rate constant. The overall rate constant for six parallel redox steps is given by 

(14) 

The values of qn were determined at different hypophosphite concentrations ranging 
from 0,025 to 1M. In the interval 1·0 -1 '9M-H2PO; the complexes with n = 1- 3 
were present in negligible concentrations against those with n = 4 - 6 (less than f%). 
In the range 0·014-0·025M-H2PO; we determined the relative proportion of com
plexes with n = 2-4 (others constitute less than 1%). The assignment of the rate 
constants k~, k~, and k~ was done numerically on the basis of Eq. (14) by solving 
a system of equations for each set of experimental values: 

n 4 

6·3 ± 0·7 11 ± 1 

FIG. 5 

Absorption Maximum of Reaction Product 
at A 297 nm 

2·5.1O- 4 M-(NH4 }zCe(N03)6' 2M-NaH2 · 

.P02 , 5M-HCl04 ; 20°C; in a 2 cm cuvette 
and recorded at 2 min intervals. 
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These data refer to an initial solution composition 1. 1O-3M-(NH4h Ce(N03)6 

in 5·0M-HCI04 (I 7'0) at 20°e. 

Spectrophotometric Measurements 

The absorption maximum in the UV region corresponding to Ce(1V) ions in 5M
-HCI04 is shifted from the original Amax 276 nm by the presence of 1O-3M-NaH2P02 
to shorter ' wave lengths, Arnax 264 nm. At higher hypophosphite concentrations (above 
0'2M) in the course of the reaction an absorption maximum at A 297 nm appears 
and increases, which corresponds to Ce(1II) complexes of the type Ce(H2P02)n-1 
(H2Po3)3-n (Fig. 5). 

DISCUSSION 

The redox reaction of Ce4 + with H 2PO; ions proceeds according to our results 
in six parallel steps: 

ALn- 1 + L • Kn , ALn ~ products. (B) 

As obvious from the above numerical data, the rate constants increase from k~ to k~ 
and then abruptly decrease. The most reactive is the intermediate complex 
Ce(H2P02)4, where there is the highest probability of the occurrence of the active 
form of the hypophosphite anion and its interaction with a water molecule in the 
coordination sphere 

Ce(H2P03)(H2P02)~':::~ + H+ + H 

(C) 

Hypophosphorous acid can be oxidized by a water molecule on the surface of copper 
as catalyst17 : 

(D) 

The decrease of the rate constant with 5 ' or 6 coordinated H 2PO; ligands is then 
probably caused by lowering the number of coordinated water molecules or even 
by their absence. The hydrogen atom formed in the step (C) is consumed in the 
following step: 

Ce(1V) + H Ce(III) + H + , (E) 

where Ce(1V) represents an inactive Ce(1V) complex, where no intramolecular 
reaction proceeds. 
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TABLE I 

Comparison of Initial Rate of Redox Reaction Vo with Tautomerization Rate v of Hypophos
phorous Acid 

5·0M-HCI04 ; 17·0; 20°C. 

H 3P02 , mol 1-1 vo. 106 , mol I- I s-l a V • 106 , moll- 1 s - 1 

1.4 . 10 - 2 4·48 83 
2.5.10- 2 6·60 150 

5 . 10 - 2 7·63 300 
0·1 7· 80 600 
0·2 7·10 1200 
0·4 4·52 2400 
0·8 J·07 5000 
J·6 0·68 11 000 

As shown in Table I, where the calculated initial reaction rates are compared 
with the rates of activation (tautomeric rearrangement) of hypophosphorous acidl8

, 

the rate-determining step cannot be an acid-catalyzed rearrangement of the inactive 
to the active form in the coordination sphere, but rather the step (C) . The increase 
of the rate constant with the concentration of hydrogen ions can be attributed 
to a shift in the equilibrium in the solution in favour of the active form of hypo
phosphorous acid and thus to a higher probability of its occurrence in Ce(IV) inter

mediate complexes. 
The increase of both the anodic current and the absorption maximum at A. 297 nm 

during the reaction is apparently caused by the rising concentration of the Ce(III) 
complexes, Ce(H2P02)n-l (H2P03)3 -n, as reaction products in the step (C). 
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